
WANT MESS EEFORM.

The Women's Club at Chautauqua
Decides on a Crusade for It.

MRS. PARKER'S TRENCHANT TALK.

An Exciting renouncing Bee, in Which a
Georgian Lands First.

ANOTHER GOOD HISTORICAL LECTURE

fSrECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Chautauqua, July 24. The "Women's
Club, presided over bv Mrs. Emily Hunt-
ington Miller, made quite a stir in the serene
and circles of Chautauqua
The club discussed dress reform, and Mrs.
Prank Stewart Parker, of Chicigo, cham-
pioned the reform movement in a way that
would have made those two great beacon
lights of reform, Dr. Mary "Walker and Dr.
Mary Lee, of Oswego, rejoice. Mrs. Parker
3id not mince matters in the least, but told

the packed audience of 1,000 women in the
Temple that they were very foolish to con-

tinue iu the old style of dress when God had
intended them to be beautiful in figure and
form. She denounced the stay, the

carter, the high heel and the nar-
row shoe, and bvgged her hearers to be no
longer the creatures of Man Milliner Worth.
Her address was remarkably strong and
trenchant, and the club decided to go on a
crusade against the tabooed articles.

Curiously enough the ladies are not a
Unit on the divided skirt. Mrs. Bishop, the
Delsarte teacher, told a big audience the
other day that she got more solid comfort
Out of the old style skirt, and inasmuch as
both women and doctors disagree on the
subject of the divided the young
ladies at the grmna-iur- a have adopted the
zouave style oi dress or Turkish troupers,
and hence the three great systems are flour-
ishing here like a green bay tree. The male
portion of the eamp are enjoying the fun.

The ITents oftlio Day.
The following were the interesting events

on to-d- a 's programne after the chapel
At W the "Women's Club discussed

dress reform in the Temple befqre the
biggest audience of the season: at 11 A. St.,
a lecture on "Beethoven," by Mr. I. V.Flag-
ler, aisted by Mr. Robert Bruce and Mr.
Torrent Chcnev, in the amphitheater; at
2:30 r. L, lecture on "The Supreme Law
of the Land," by Prof. F. ST. Thorpe, of
Philadelphia, in the Hall of Philosophy;
at 4 p. m , lecture on "The Divine and
Human Klemcnt in Prophecv,"Prof. "W. Ii.
Harper, of the Chicago University; in the
wine place, at 5 P. M., conference on "Corre-
spondence and Instruction," and at 8 P. 5L,
entertainment by the Apollo Quartet and
readings by Miss Jesie Dalrymple, of
Philadelphia, in the amphitheater.

The unique event of the season thus far
was the prize pronunciation match in the
amphitheater last night, in which the school
teachers from nearly every State in the
"Union competed for the honor of being the
best speller, as well as for a prire of $10.
Professors, students, in fact everyone here
turned out to see the fun, and each to ap-
plaud the leprescntative of his respective
State. Prof. It. L. Cumnock, of the Xorth-nester-n

"University, conducted the match,
and announced that the authority would be
"Webster's international and Worcester's
Tinabridged dictionaries, as the words
chosen were those upon which both were
cgreed.

A Georgian "Wins the Prize.
Forty-tw- o contestants entered the listsv

jTor one hour and a half word after word in
common use and commonly mispronounced
wa written bv Prof. Cumnock on the black

Toard, and one by one the contestants suc-
cumbed until butfourremained. Two went
down on the noun "exile," and a deep
silence and suppressed excitement reigned
as the remaining two pronounced these four
word": "Collect" (a noun), "gneiss," "ir-
refragable." "garrulity." Miss .Ellen F.

lason, of Binghauiton, N. T., missed the
last two words and thus received the second
jirize. Mr. C. M. Steed, of Macon, Ga.,
pronounced the four words correctly and
Tfa awarded the first prize.

Following is a list of all the words mis-
pronounced: Gladiolus, grimace, grimv,
gyve, halibut, haunt, homaee, laundry, lefs-'ur- e,

swarthy, slough, sough, spinach, con-
dolence, cassimere, cognomen, predilection,
though, senile, rapine, conjure, construe,
contumely, clique, maritime, resiime, sacri-iie- e,

vizef, swaths, brooch, exile, irrefrag-
able, garrulity.

The filth in the course of musical lectures
Ijy Prot riagler was given this morning be-
fore a large and enthusiastic audience. Mr.
Hagler's lectures are not biographical; they
are word pictures by the great composers.
He described the appearance, the daily life,
the eccentricities of Beethoven so vividly
that one could almost see him in his room
in Vienna, with music books, letters,
clothes and the remaius of his last meal

Scattered everywheie in confusion.
How lieetlioten Composed.

When engaged in the composition of a
symphony there was around him on the
table a pile ol little dirty, bethumbed note-"book-s,

that contained the musical thoughts
Vhich he had jotted down from time to time
in the street, in the woods, or at night in
bed. He takes a thought from one of these
little books, starts up trom his seat, goes to
the piano, strikes a few chords, sings and
howls like a madman. He nas begun to
extemporize. The musical illustrations
were selections lrom the symphonies on the
organ by Mr. Flagler; the "Kreutzer Son-nte- ,"

by Mr. Forrest Chencv, on the violin,
find the song, "Adelaide," by Mr. Eobert
Bruce, of the Apollo Quartet,

Prof Thorpe continued his lectures on
the ch il development of the United States.
The purpose of the lecture was to show how
the .National Constitution was made, con-
ferring all necessary pow ers on the ifational
Government. The lecturer examined close-
ly the personnel of the convention of 1787.
Prof. Thorpe is making quite a reputation
here as a lecturer.

The Business Educators of America
parsed resolutions before adjourning last
night highly complimentary to The Pitts-UUK- G

Dispatch and the Xew York
Thferne tor faithful reports of the conven-
tion. Hr. W. It Harper was given an
elaborate banquet by Chautauqua Assembly
end College Fucultyatthe Hotel Athenaeum

ht as a slight testimonial of the high
respect in w Inch he is held here. He leaves
for Europe in a lew days.

Thcie is serious doubt whether Prof. Her-
bert Adams, of Johus Hopkins University,
will accept the position ot Chief of the De-
partment of Liberal Arts at the World's
Fair. "It is an open question yet," said
he to your correspondent "and I
cannot say definitely what my decision will
be." Prof. Adams left for his home at Am-
herst, Mass.,

SECEETAEY BUSK EEPLIES

To the Complaint From Tennessee Co-
nfining Cattle Quarantine,

Chicago, July 4. "All this alleged
ecare in the South grows out of the fact
that the railroad companies object to being
obliged to fumigate and disinfect their
cattle cars after each shipment from the
South to the North," said Secretary of Agri-
culture Eusk y. The secretary re-

ferred to a dispatch from Nashville that
Tennessee cattle growers are incensed
against an order of the secretary declaring
quarantine against Tennessee cattle.

"No new order has been made. There
has been no change in the regulations estab-
lished two years ago. At that time a rule
w.os made that all cattle raised below a cer-
tain line should be stopped for quarantine
before entering States where splenetic fever
did not exisu The quarantined district
really included only certain portions of
Texas, and no opposition has been heard
from that district. Tennessee is not within
the infected territory. There is nothing in
the cattle quarantine laws that is applicable I

to Tennessee more than to Illinois or Ne-

braska, New York or Massachusetts. Na-

tive cattle are not included in the quara-
ntine regulations. There is no idea or pur-
pose of a commercial warfare against the
South. Before the new law 16 per cent of
stock shipments was lost bv death from
contagious disease. Now the loss is less
than 1 per cent."

NOT IX A LOTTERY.

SE'ATOK CARLISLE DEFENDED
AGAINST ZACH. PHELPS.

Major Sanders Sajs the Kentucky States-
man Wouldn't Bo a Lottery Lawyer
After Ho Became Speaker That House
and Lot Story Refuted.

Louisville, July 24. The charge at-

tributed to Hon. Zach Phelps, of this city,
that Senator John G. Carlisle was attorney
of the Frankfort Lottery Company, had
received a gift of a house from the company
and was influenced to oppose the adoption of
the new constitution, has been widely circu-
lated. Although Mr. Phelps denied thathe
made the charge except by innuendo, the de-

famatory statement continues to be circu-
lated. To-da- y a reporter had an interview
with Major D. W. Sanders, the chief at-
torney of the lottery company, which ef-
fectually disposes of the current libel.
Major Sanders was asked if he was familiar
with Mr. Carlisle's connection with the lot-
tery litigation in this State, and said:

''Yes, I know all about it, and Senator
Carlisle has not been engaged in any lottery
litigation in this State in any capacity for
thepast ten years. Prior to 1S7 he was
employed in suits, both for andoagainst the
lotteries. 1'rior to isr senator Uarlisle,
Governor Stevenson, Governor Fisk, Colonel
John Mason-Brow- n and Judge Bullock
were at various times employed in
litigation by the owners of some of the
lottery grants in Kentucky. In March,
1876, the General Assembly'adopted joint
resolutions, which were approved by the
Governor, directing the Attorney-Gener- al to
proceed by quo warranto against all per-
sons, firms or corporations claiming or ex-
ercising the right to a lottery franchise
in the State of Kentucky. Gen-
eral Moss, the Attorney-Gener-

at that time, filed quo "warranto
suits against all the lottery companies, in
execution of the public duty imposed upon
him by these joint resolutions. Among the
number was the Frankfort Lottery, in the
Franklin Circuit Court. Upon the applica-
tion of General Moss this particular suit
was transferred to Oldham county at the
following May term of the Oldham Circuit
Court in 1877.

"This quo warranto suit was tried before
Judge S. E. Dehaven. Senator John G.
Carlisle appeared for the Commonwealth as

to Attorney General Moss. This
prosecution was conducted with marked
and distinguished ability, the Common
wealth being as ably represented as ever
before in herhistory, as she will probably
never be again. Judge Dehaven entered a
judgment dismissing the quo warranto pro-
ceedings from which an appeal was taken to
the Court of Appeals, where the judgment
of the lower court was affirmed.

"Mr. Carlisle was never, to my knowl-
edge, employed by this Frankfort lottery.
He has been in the past one of the attor-
neys for the owners of the Paducah and
Henry county franchise, however, I know
that he persistently declined all employ-
ment in the lottery litigation from the first
time he first announced himself a candidate
for Speaker of the National House of Rep-
resentatives, and since that time has not
had any professional employment whatever
from them."

"Major, could Mr. Carlisle, without your
knowledge, have had any employment by
any of the lotteries of the State in the las't
years?"

"I know positively that he has not. I
know this, because I have talked to him
upon his discontinuance of this employ-
ment"

EUROPE Graphic Cable Letters from all
the Continental Capitals in big
DISPATCH.

CLEARED OFF TEE TABLE.

The Mass of Rontine Measures That Were
Settled Finally Yesterday.

The following ordinances were passed
finally:

Authorizing the construction of sewers on
Humler alley, from Soho to Kirkpatriek
streets: Ella, Laurel and Cayuga streets,
from Liberty avenue to Two-Mil- e Run;
Howley and Thirty-eight- h streets, from
Thirty-nint- h street to Penn ave-
nue; Tenner alley and Dallas stieet,
from Murtland to Frankstown avenues:
Fifth avenue, St. Pierre street and private
properties, from Boundary Btreet to Four-Mil- e

run, Brady stieet and along: .Soho run
through private properties; Filth avenue
from Boquet to Joncaire streets: Penn
avenue, from Rebecca to Atlantic avenues
and from Penn avenue to Dauphin street;
Fifth avenue from Soho to Alloquippa
streets; Mulberry alley from Twenty-sixt- h

to Twenty-sevent- h streets; Spring alley,
from Thirty-thir-d to Thirty-fourt- h streets;
Fluin alley, from Forty-eight- h to Fiftieth
streets; Lincoln avenue, from Apple street
to Xegley avenue; relocating Rose street
from Crawlord to Miller streets; locating
Gleuwood avenue from Second avenue
to Flowers avenue; relocating Brerc-to- n

street from Twenty-eight- h to
Thirtieth streets; establishing tho

of Bates street from Boquet to
Filmot streets; establishing the grade of

Coltart place from Forbes to Bates streets;
changing and establishing the grade of
Walter street from Climax street to Wash-
ington avenue; grading, paving and curbing
Mayflower stieet from Lincoln avenue to
Kenesaw street: Craig street from Fifth to
Center avenues; Hamilton street from Fifth
to Homewood avenues; Mannion alloy from
Howley to Libeity streets; Fifty-fourt- h

street from Allegheny Valley Railroad to
Butler street. Also a joint resolution fixing
the pay of Assistant Engineers in the Bu-
reau of Engineering and Surveys at $2,000
per year each.

A BURNING SORE LEG

Ulcers Form. Hospitals and Doctors Use-- -)

less. Crazed With Pain. Cured
by Cuticura Remedies.

About eight years zo I wrote you from Wilkes- -
barre. Pa., descrlbli how your wonderful reine--
dies completely cured me of a terrible case of
eczema or salt rheum. I must now tell you what
Cuticura Kemkdies have again done for me. On

the Zia or last September, l had
tho misfortune to bruise ray leg,
and I put a Dlere of sticking

on it. Inside of a week!flastcr leg. My wife be-
came frightened, and advised me
to go to a surgeon. I vent, and
doctored for two months, but no
good was done me, cost-
ing me big moaey. Mj leg had
bv this time formed Into an

v- - I could nol stand it anv longer.
S? and made up my mind to go to a

hospital and see lr I could by
helped. I weut to eever.il here
lu the citv. In turn, hut none04P could do me any good. I had a
terrible letr. with a hole in it n

tip a6 a dollar, and pnln tbit almobt set mc crazy.
I got 6cared about It. and determined to try Coti-CU-

Heme dies. I obtained a set. and Inside of
five weeks my leg was healed up as i ell as it ever
was. except the terrible scar it left for a reminder
ofwhatwasoncearerrlhle sore leg. These Rlm-iDiK- S

are worth their weight in gold.
JOHN THIEL. 243 E. 93d street, Xew York.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest ofHumor Remedies, internally (to cleause the bloodof all impurities and poisonous elements, and thusremove the cause), and Cuticura, the grc.it bkinCure, and Cuticura Soap, an eiguisite bMn
Beautiner. externally (to clear the slOu and scalp
and restore the hair), sneedily and permanently
cure every species of Itching, burning, scaly,
crusted, pimply, scrofulous, and hereditary dis-
eases and humors, from Infancy to age, from pim-
ples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Prioo. CUTICCEA, SOcs SOAP,
I5c: Kesolvext. SI. Prepared bv the PottebDEUO AID CHEMICAL CoitroitATiox.Boston.

ferfeend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

P II I'LES, blackheads, red. rougi, chapped, and
ll ill oU5' 6kIn cured by Ccticdea Soat.

;&. MUSCULAR STEAKS
and pains, backache, weak kldncvs,
rheumatism, and chest pains relieved
in one minute by the Cuticura Axti-PAI-K

PL A6TER. The first and only in-
stantaneous pain-killi- plaster.

JyM-W-

The Pennsylvania Railroad's Select Sea-

shore Excursion
To Cape May, Atlantic City, Sea Isle City
and Ocean City, Thursday, August 6, 1891.,
This gives an elegant opportunity to visit
four of the most prominent points on the
Atlantic Coast, The rate is but 10 for the
round trip, tickets good ten days from date
of sale. A special train consisting of this
company's finest coaches and Pullman par-
lor cars will leave Union station on that
date at 8:50 a. m. Tickets will be accepted
for passage on regular trains also that date
at 4:30 and 8:10 p. M. Pullman sleeping
cars on night trains.

B. SB.
Onr great upstairs sale continues .r

TnJiAs' Bw-iai- ninHLnm ViAIISS nVACCAC.

51 25. Boggs & Buhl.

Silk outing shirts for July and August.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

Children's Slightly Soiled White Dresses,
Sizes i to 12 years, at half prices.

Jos. HORlfE & Co. 'a
Penn Avenue Stores.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.
C John Ltpstk Pittsburg

Victoria Jabtonska Pittsburg
May Pittsburg

) OctoraM. Johnston Pittsburg
j Robert J. Paydon Mansfield
I Tena Low ry Mansfield
J Frank Mouse Reserve township
I Josephine Tuerbok Reserve township
John AV. Drnmmond Pittsburg

X Mary L. Alexander Mlnersvllla
(George J. Avres Flnler township
J Charity F. Potts Flnley township
I John Suenlecsewicz Pittsburg

Maria Surkesclzenl Pi6burg

THE WEATHER Pacts about the
Weather BnreananaUts Chief In THE DIS-

PATCH

DIED.
BURTON On Friday, July 24, 1891, at 1:30

p. M., Johit, youngest son of Jane and the
late James Burton, ed 2S years.

Funeral services at the family residence,
6363 Luther street, Twentieth ward, on Suk-da-

S6th instant, at 2 p. si. Friends of the
family and members of Augusta Council
No. 333, Jr. O. T7. A. 51., are requested to at-

tend. 2

EVANS On Thursday, July 23. 1891, at 12:15
p. jr., Elizabeth Evaxs, m her 45th year.

Funeral from residence of her
John Westerman, 329 Chartiers street, Alle-

gheny, on Sukdat, July 26, at 2 p. x. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend. 8

FOWLER On Friday, July 24, 1E9L at 7:15
p. m., Albert Fowler, in the 51st year of his
age.

Funeral from the residence of W. TJ. Wil-let- t,

No. 60 Eighteenth street, Sopthside, on
SUJ.DAT at 2 p. M. 2

GALLAHER On Friday, July 24, 1891, at
7:59 r. m., JIiss Sadie Gallaher.

Notice of funeral in evening papers.

m., Thomas J., son of John and Mary Gavin,
aged 1 year 10 months.

Funeral from the residence of Thomas
5S5 Preble avonue, Allegheny, on Sus-da- y

at 2 p. m. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2

HAMILTON On Thursday night at 11:15
o'clock, Dahill C. Hamilton, in tho 49th
year of his age.

LISSFELT On Friday, July 24, 1891, at 8:15
A. si. Carl P., youngest son of Henry and
Mary Lissfelt, nee Schneider, aged lj ear, 6
months and 18 days.
Funeral from the parents' residenee.corner

of Jane and Twentieth streets, Southside, on
Sujtdat at 1.30 p. ii. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

LOCKIIAHT Entered Into rest Friday
morning at 7:20 o'clock, July 24, 1S9L 3Iart
Emma, beloved daughter of Robert- - and the
late Maria Lockhart, aged 16 years 1 month.

She has gone to heaven before us,
But sho turns and waves her hand.

Pointing to the glories o'er us,
In that happy spirit land.

There she will meet those loved ones,
That were torn from her embrace,

There in God's own kingdom.
She will meet them face to face.

Asleep in Jesus.
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock from the resi-

dence of her grandma, Mrs. James Gormley,
Stubenville-l'ike- , Chartiers township. 2

LUPTON At 9:30 A. M., July 24, E. F.
Luptos, lather ot W. B.and S. L. Lupton.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MILLER At her residence, on Beaver

street, Sewickley, Friday, July 24, 1891, Eliza-
beth Miller, relict of the late John Miller,
In her 70th year.

Funeral services at her late residence
Suxday, July 25, at 2.30 P. M.

MURPHY Thursday morning, at Home-
stead, Terej.ce, son of Owen and Bridget
Murphy, aged 6 months and 2 days.

Funeral on Satuedat from Union station
on the arrival of the 12.03 p. M. train. P., V.
& C. R.R. Frionds of the ramily are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

MCDONALD On Thursday, July 23, 1891, at
4:30 p.m.,Barbara McDonald, daughter of Jes-
sie and the late David McDonald, at the resi-
dence of her uncle, Joaeph McDonald, 2908-Ca-

alley, Southside, aged 7 years and 11
months.

Funeral to take place SATURDAYat 1 o'olock
p.m. Interment at a later hour at McKees
port, Pa. Train leaves B. & O. E. R. depot
at 8:20 P. jr.

McINTOSH On Friday evening, July 24,
at S.Z0 o'clock, at his residence. Pine Creek
station, West Penn Railroad, Lauchlain
McIivtosh, in the 80th year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McNEIL On Thursday, at Bedford, Pa.,

only daughter of J. M. and S. E. McNeil.
PEEBLES On Wednesday, July 2, at 12:20

A. si., John M. Peebles, aged 34 years.
PETTEEMAN-O- n Thursday, July 23, 1891,

at 3:49 r. M., George Washington, son of
George and Margaretta Petttrman, aged 30
years 4 months 14 days.

Funeral on Sunday, July 26, 1891, at 2 p. sr
from Evorgreeu, Eoss township, Allegheny
county, Pa.

RAMAGE On Thursday. July 23. 1891. at
1:45 a. si., at the residence of Mrs. Patinson, j

uroy urn roau, near neservo townsmp
schoolhouBe No. 1, Lettitia Ramagb.

Funeral from Arch Street M. E. Church on
Saturday, July 25, 1891, at 2 p. si. 2

Friends of family are respectfully Invited
to attend.

SMITH On Thursday, July 23, 1891, at 6:11
p. si., Elizabeth, widow of the late Henry
Smith, In her 64th year.

Dearest mother, thou hast left us,
And thy loss we deeply feel,

But 'tis God that has bereaved us
He can all our sorrows heal.

At rest.
Funeral from her late residence, Hutter-gle- n

street, Twenty-thir- d ward, on Sunday,
the 25th inst., at 1:30 p. m. Services at the
Ames M. E. Church, Hazelwood, at 2 p. sr.
Friends of the family aio respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2

JAMES ARCHIBALD 4 BRO.,
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

96 and 9S Second avenue, between Wood and
Smithfield streets.

Carriages for funerals, 3. Carriages for
operas, rarties, etc., at the lowest rates. AH
new carriages. Telephone communication.

TJEPEESENTED IN P1TTSBUEG IN 1801.

Assets ... $9 071,698 33.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Losses adi usted and paid by WILLIAM L.
JONES, 84 Fourth avonue. Jyl9-101--

WJSSTEXtX INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $448,501 87
NO. 411 WOOD ST.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON, Vice President

WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

yfE. ALt VSB'

mnnepBardng
P1RESTSSMQ5T.HEALTHFUL.
APPLE Take one quart of flour

DUMPLINGS having mixed in it onemeas--
(Boiled or uro "j5ANNEn"BakinKPowaer
Steamed.) and one-ha- toaspoonfulsalt;

ruo in two tablespooniuis
a a!1 c?l n rm win a a n JAt. 4liLU1U ouui kiitu. inane a OU1L UUukU nnu
milk or water: take a dozen sour apples,
pare and core them, chop up, and after roll-- ,
ing your dough, make into dumplings; place
in a pot and boil, or if vou prefer them
steamed place them in a steamer on top 041 a
kettle of boiling water; steam until the
apples are quite soft; eat with, sauce or
cream. Jy25-rr- 8

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A RECORD BROKEN

This breaks the world's record for

comfort at $6 50. The man does

not live who has squeezed more of
the elixir of life out of three $2 bills.

The whole frame work is hinged
stoutly enough for any weight up to

400 pounds, and so ingeniously ar-

ranged that the back, seat, leg rest
and foot rest are all responsive to
any inclination of comfort, working

upon a spring roller. The canopy

opens and closes automatically with

the motions of the chair.
You can have a bed, a couch, an

invalid's reclining chair or an up-

right seat exactly as you wish. You

press the side frame, the chair does

the rest.
We are running off our stock of

Porch and Lawn Settees, Chairs arid

Split Bamboo Porch BlindS at low

prices.

N. B. Store closes at 5 p. m. and
on Saturdays at 1 P. m. for half
holiday.

.H 0
ft

'J

33 FIFTH AVE.

MEN WHO WANT

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Can secure GREAT BARGAINS at our

r uiosii
For tnstance,we are offering a lot of White

Flannel 6hirts, the price of which was $3,
for $1 50. A lot of Fancy Striped Shirts,
large size necks, 17 to h necks, $2 and
(2 60 goods, at $1 each. A lot of Black Sateen
Shirts, worth $1 50, closing out at $L A lot
of fine

SCOTCH MADRAS SHIRTS,

Worth $2 and $2 25, selling at $1 50.

BARGAINS IN

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.

A lot of Men 's Gauze and Balbriggan Un-
dershirts, regular 50o quality, selling at 35o
or a for 51. A lot oi nne ainpeauaiDriggan
Shirts and iirawers, tne vaiue oi wmen is
(1 50, selling at $1. Bargains in

LADIES' SILK GLOVES.

A lot- of Milanese Silk Gloves, which we
consider extra value at 50c, we are closing
out at 25c a pair.

HORNElWARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

NOW FLAKES.
Something you rarely find in the
summer.

Wo have a lot of Snow Flake Curtains
--which we ore offering at tempting prices.

$3 60 and $3 75 qualities at $2 60 a pair.
$5 00 qualities at $3 50 a pair.
$C 50 qualities at $4 50 a pair.
$9 00 qualities at 8 60 a pair.

They make a very airy, cool summer cur-
tain, and aro often used as Lambrequins.

We would like to make over your Mat-

tresses or reupliolster your Furniture while
you are away this summer.

426 Wood St.
Jyl6-TT- 3

BulU'? a ...hfc,.'T,. r5E3PlBK5""ALASKA."
LADIES

Having Seal Garments to repair or
to be changed to CAPES,

WKAPS or JACKETS
should send them to us at once.
Spring and Summer is the proper
time to have all Eur work done.

Our prices are less now- -
Than in fall.- -

We can give your work-Mo- re

attention now
Than mfalL

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hattera andFnrriers,

COR. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH AVE.

PITTSBURG, PA. 3yl9

FEWK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical instruments in
Western Pennsylvania. Largef4T fh illustrated catalogue iree 10

physicians. huub-sw-tms- u i

iHll3111r

A WORD TO fOil!
OUR NEW PATTERNS

For Seal Jackets, Capes and
Wraps for the coming winter are
in, so that we are prepared to re-d- ye

and make your old gar-
ments into fashionable shapes, or,
if too far gone for a jacket, to
make a handsome cape of it.

Our prices are much less now
than in the fall.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

Ji. B Highest Prices paid for
Old Seal Garments.

1yl8-M-

DID YOU HEAR

S MEN DROP ?

It was the fall of prices in our Men's and
Boys' Furnishing Department. Here are a
few samples:

Gauze Undershirts dropped from 25c to
19c.

Balbriggan Undershirts dropped from 38o
to 25c

French Balbriggan Undershirts dropped
from 75c to 50c.

Fancy Balbriggan Undershirts dropped
from 75c to 50c.

Extra quality Fancy Undershirts dropped
from 51 to 75c.

Jean Drawers, with elastic anklets,
dropped from 75c to 50c.

Fancy Night Shirts dropped from 51 50
to Si.

Flannel Shirts dropped from 52 to 51 50.

Cotton Half Hose dropped from 25c to 18c.

Eegular Made British Hose dropped from
20c to 15c

Bicycle Suit, At
Swimming Suits, Remarkably
Rowing Suits, Low
Athletic Suits, Prices.

FLEI SCO.,
504, 506 and 508 Market St.

jy25

FOLLOW
TIIIS LEAD AND

SAVE MON EY!
They are Just what you want.

500 SYRSA RUGS,
Reduced from $1 SO and $1 to

$2 50.
CHINA MATTINGS

Still going at $5 60 for 40 yards.

WOOD ST, CARPET HOUSE.

GINMFF&STEINBRT.Liffl.,

305 Wood St.
Jy7-Tr- s

Ask my agents for W. X Donglas Shoes. If
not for sale in your place ask your dealer to
rnd lor catalogue, secure the agency, and

get them for you.
NO SUBSTITUT.E-- S

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN

FOB

Tho Best Shoo In the World for the Money?
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks orwai thread

tohurtthe feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and because we make more shoes of thU
grade tlian any othermamifaeturer. It equals hand-
set ed shoes costing from M 00 to &" CO.

C 00 GENUINE HAND-SEWE- the finest
tiDO. calf shoe ever offered for S" CO; equals
French imported shoes which cost from S3 00 to
?12 00.Hj 00 HAND-SEWE- D WELT SHOE, fine calf,i)jt. 6tyUsh. comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever onered at this price: same irrade as custo-

m-made shoes coating from $3 00 to M CO.

KQ 30 POLICE hllOE: Farmers, Railroad Men
WU. and Letter Carriers all wear them; line calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy thiec soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
(SO 00 FINE CALF; no better shoe ever offered
iDi. at this price; one trial i HI convince those

who want a shoe for comfort and service.Q0 25 and J2 00 WOUKIXGMAN'S shoes are
jDZ. very stronjr and durable. Those who have

gl en them a trial will wear no other make.
RHVC f2 and 1 75 school shoes are worn

JLV X O by the boys everywhere; they sell on
ineir merits, as the increasing sales 6iiow.
T .4 TTT?OJ 53 00 HANJU-.- v xv snoe, oesi
AJ.OJU-LJ1i- Dongola, VPfV KIVHSm POUaiS
French lmnnrtpri Khnpa i nMnr trom S4 CO to 3.1 CO.

LADIES' Si SO, $2 00 and SI to shoe for Misses are
the best line Dongola. btvllsli and durable.

CAUTION see that W. L. Douglas' name and
price ai e stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

W. L. DOUGLAS. Brotkton, Mass.
Sold by D. Carter, 79 Filth av. ; E. C. Sperber,

132 Carbon at. ; H. J. & . AI. Ling. 4501 Butler St.;
J. N. Frohring, 3S9 Fifth av.; Henry Ro,er, Alle-
gheny.

B. & B.
OTJR GREAT AND SACRIFICE isft

UPSTAIRS SALE
Continued with additional

Clearance oi Lots at

PRICES EXTRAORDINARY!

1 lot Ladies' "Wash Vests, made just like
men's rests, fine ones, high cost ones,

. $1 50 Each.
1 table Ladies' Tan Jackets and Blazers,

various styles, sizes 38 and 40,

$1 50 Each.
1 lot Ladies' Cream Blazers, all sizes,

$1 50 and $2.
Nice Cream Striped Flannel Blazers,

$1 75 and $2 50.
Ladies' Vest Front Jackets (inside best

of P. K.), sizes 32 and 36, were ?12 50,

$5 Each.
Ladies' Tan Blazers, embroidered rolling

lapel all the way down, $12 50 they were,
sizes 36 to 42,

$5 Each.
Ladies' Silk "Waists, 53 50.

London Shirt "Waists, made of handsome
fine Scotch Flannels, beautiful goods too
many, too late 2 each.

Ladies' Shirt "Waists, a large collection,
all new, fresh and clean, 50c, Goc, 75c and $1.

Three tables of Children's and Misses'
"Wash Dresses and Lightweight Check,
Wool and Cashmere Dresses.

Misses' and Children's Reefers and
Blazers that will cost yon so LITTLE
MONEY to-d- that they will go lively.

All Ladies' Ready-Mad- e Gingham, Per-
cale and India Silk" Suits and Wool Outing
Suits at PRICES TO-DA- Y that will be
such bargains as will be a wonder.

About one hundred Children's nice, clean,
white Ready-Mad- e DRESSES, nicely-made-

,

tucked waists, nice fine embroidery
collar and embroidery trimmed' sleeves:

4 years, 51 00;
6 years, $1 25;
8 years, 51 50;

10 years, 51 75;
12 years, 2 50.

Another lot Children's much handsomer
White Dresses, 4 years, 51 50 advancing
25 cents a size up to 14 years. This great
upstairs sale

Some Items on First Floor

Worth Attention.
Large lot Ladies' Pure Silk Ribbed Vests,

low neck, no sleeves, some black and colors,
mostly creams, 50c.

Large lot Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Cotton
Vests 10c each.

Both above lots are such remarkable bar-
gains as to deserve special mention.

2 lots Girls' White and Cream Triple
Ribbed low neck, no sleeve, Vests 6 to 10
year sizes, at 12c.

Above three lots of Vests are the greatest
bargains any woman ever bought because
they're good goods and cost so little.

100 pieces Printed Pink Chambrays, 24
inches wide, 5c.

100 pieces 24-in- Printed Plaid Madras
Prints, 8c goods, at 4c

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

Jy25

BUSINESS MEN.
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RAILROAD MEN
And others suffering with Fatigue, Sleepless-
ness and Nervous Prostration, the result ot
an overtaxed brain and worry, are being re-
stored to health by a course of treatment at
the ELECTRICAL AND MEDICAL INSTI-
TUTE, 442 Penn avenue. For reference call
and interview the patients.

This Institute embraces everything in the
line of Electricity, Medicine and Surgery,
which has proved successful In such dis-
eases as
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, PAR

ALYSIS, SPINAL DISEASES, LOCO-
MOTOR ATAXIA, CATARRH, DYS-
PEPSIA, LIVER AND KIDNEY
TROUBLES, BLOOD AND SKIN DIS-
EASES,

And all morbid conditions peculiar to either
sex arising from debility of tho nervous sys-
tem, produced from v. hatever cause.

Braces and instruments for all deformities
supplied.

No matter what nils you call and procure
a. diagnosis of your case FREE OF CHARGE
(wheie the patient desires treatment),
or communicate a description of your case
by letter. Advice in all cases will bo strictly
honest and based on knowledge and experi-
ence.

Male and female attendants.
Office hours 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 5 p. M. and 7

to 8 p. M.
Address all communications to the

ELECTRICAL AND MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

442 PENN AVE., COR. FIFTH ST.,
PITTSBURG; PA.

N. B. Diagnosis and medicines must be
procured at the hands of the medical di-

rector. jeJ-TT- 3

G RATEFUL CO MFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"lya thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nu-
trition, and bv a careful application of the line
properties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps has

our breakfast tables with a delicately
avoredlvTeragelilcli may save us manyheavv

doctors' eills. It is by the tndicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
hufitun until strnnir cnoujzh to resist everr ten
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating around us ready to attack wherever there
Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal
Bbuft by keeping ourscnes wen jonmeaT
blood and a properly nourished frame. --E'lrtJ
StTTtce Gazette.

Homawpathic

1- - Nli
We shall during all this week make some sharp, decisive reductions
in every department ofour mammoth estalishbment, notwithstand-
ing that we have all along offered-bargain- s which have not been
duplicated by any store in the city. One sample from each of the
prominent departments will explain the extent of the reductions
in each.

In this department we offer you choice of
MEN'S several hundred Men's Fine Suits, regular price

CLOTHING of which has been $12, $14, and $16, for $10.
Sacks or frocks, medium light or dark shades.

CHILDREN'S as yu to 00c at two ines 1Sat an
medium shade suits, regular price of which

CLOTHING. have been $5, now marked $3.50 and $3.

OUTING e ave mae some very deep cuts in the
prices of these. See an extra quality Sateen

SHIRTS. reduced from $1.25 to 93 cents.

PERCALE Fifty dozen of these, with two extra collars
and one pair of cuffs, cut down from 98

SHIRTS. cents to 34 cents.

A regular cyclone has struck these, and former
STRAW prices are blown clear out ofsight 500 dozen of
HATS these in all styles and colors cheap at $i, now

only 63 cents.

LIGHT Here's a chance. Any light-colore- d stiff hat
our former prices for which were $3.24, $2.98

DERBYS. and $2.49, now going at $1.
From the cheapest to the highest priced a

NECKWEAR regular stampede of prices. Let the 50 cent
T Flowing-en-d Tecks now sold at 24 cents be
an example.

Take a look at a Duck-Covere- d Trunk, full
TRUNKS. finisher, with iron bottom, now offered at

$5-oo- .

GENTS' Gents' fine quality Dongola, tipped, lace and
cangress, widths B to E, reduced from $3.25

SHOES. to1
0.

LADIES' Ladies fine Dongola, patent leather tipped
Were $2.50

SHOES. Now $1.69
As soon as our prices for Hammocks went

HAMMOCKS down they went up all over town, the ham,-mock- s,

we mean. Genuine Mexican Ham-
mocks drop from $1 to 69 cents.

These are but a few samples of what is being done all oyer
the store in every department. Now is our losing and your- -

saving time.

G-T-J S
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JamesMeans & Co.'s Shoes are widely
known for general excellence thanany
otliermako of Shoes on the

your for shoes bearing
this Stamp:

James Means'
$3.50 SHOE.

These are made by Goodyear Hand-sewe- d

process and are sold by leading retailers all
over the U. S.

jyl-5-- J. MEANS & CO., Boston, Mass.

NTTW PUBIICATIONS.

FICTION NUMBER

SCRIBER'S MAGAZINE.

A bright midsummer issue. Five good short stories,

a new serial by Stevenson, Piccadilly (in the Great

Street Series), and a host of clever illustrations.

25 cents a $3.00 a year.
Jy2M
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CUT THIS OUT AND PRESENT IT TO YOUR DRUGGIST,

If you wish i0 travel-o- n the road to happiness.

CACTUS BI.OOD CURE is tho only medicine Trhich will positively
ccro all diseases caused by impure blood.

"So matter how bad the case may be, it always cores.
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Goat, Dyspepsia jwhen caused by lmpuro

Mood), Eczema all Skin Diseases, Ulcers, Abscesses, and Inherited or
acquired blood taint are cared by it in an incredibly short time.

It eradicates the cause of the disease and tones up the system, thus
always insuring continued cood health.

Nirw Tons, February 23, 1S90.

Alva's Brazilian Specific Co. Gentlemen i I take pleasure in certifying to cure
I received through your medicine, the Cactus Blood Cure. I have been a sufferer from
eruptions upon the skin, eczema, etc., for several years. During that time I tras treated
by several skilled physicians In those troubles mthont any benefit. After taking two
Softies I am entirely well, and heartily recommend the medicine to any one suffering
from like B. McKEON,

818 Sixth avenue.

Manufactured by ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC C0.76 Wall SL,New York.

SOLD. BY .

JOSEPH PXiEnyCZHSTG- -
412 MAEKET ST.. PITTSBURG. FA.

Liebig Company's:
Foe IMPROVED asd ECONOMIC COOKERY

Get genuine only

with this A(-i&-Lj signature

of Justice von Llehig in blue.
Keeps any length of time anywhere.

MAKES THE BEST BEEF TEA.

more
their

ever placed mar
ket. Ask Retailer

and

the

troubles.

rl

Fvirart nf Bppf J mjNJUUj s
C.ALI CUl BOILERS, TLATE AND SHEET-IRO- 5i

WORK. IBJews PATENT SHEET IKON ANNEALING 2

T3 A T'TTl NTHT Wlth an Increased capacity and hydraulic H
-- - - iJJNi. -- machinery, we are prepared to furnish all T

OH Mfirn11 TUMORS cured. No Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold IjBfT, of work In our line cheaper and hetter than by M
I A ll I I-- Ul nfe. Send for tesUmon- - 1 only In d tin, by grocers, labelled thus: u. x. isoiicuor parents, tho old methods. Repairing and general 3ji 1JII I m tiiniEiTn v v" I JAJIES EPPS Jt CO., Chemists, hi ruin av., aoove smitnneia, next ieaaer machine woric. xwenty-nint- u street ana iB" isiriiisuwk I

Iqndon. Eujlaod. Mi1.?-?" , Bmcfcfto delay. Estaulisneoai years, sea Aiiegneny valley uailroaa. reio-bi-x- a ;l
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